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NH Grand Hotel Krasnapolsky 

"Un hotel monumentale"

Nel cuore di Amsterdam, il Grand Hotel offre 468 stanze di lusso tutte

dotate di comodità a cinque stelle e anche 36 appartamenti arredati in

otto edifici storici restaurati e designati come monumenti. Ogni stanza ha

il suo bagno privato e una doccia, asciugacapelli, un sistema di sicurezza

elettronico, radio e tv a colori con una selezione di film e il collegamento

alla CNN. La navetta Connexxion Schiphol parte ogni mezz'ora per e da

l'aeroporto di Schiphol e l'albergo conta sul suo attracco privato per i

clienti a cui piaccia navigare.

 +31 20 554 9111  www.nh-collection.com/en

/hotel/nh-collection-amster

dam-grand-hotel-

krasnapolsky

 nhkrasnapolsky@nh-

hotels.com

 Dam 9, Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

Miauw Suites 

"Luxury Apartments"

Miauw Suites is located in a heritage building in Westermarkt. It is a

unique concept hotel with 2 rooms and 2 suites. The suites have a

bedroom, living room, bathroom and an open-style kitchen. The interiors

of the rooms are luxurious and at the same time, modern. Since it is a

protected building, it does not have air conditioning or bathtubs. The

prices for the rooms are quite high but if you are traveling with family, the

suite serves as a long time base to explore Amsterdam.

 +31 64 603 6688  www.miauw.com/  miauw@miauw.com  Hartenstraat 34, Amsterdam

 by Sofitel Legend The Grand

Amsterdam 

The Grand Amsterdam 

"L'antico municipio"

Sin dalla sua origine come tribunale reale nel 1578 e più tardi come

Municipio di Amsterdam, l'edificio oggi conosciuto come il Grand è stato

da sempre il luogo che ha accolto dignitari, aristocratici e celebrità.

Questo monumento olandese unico oggi è un hotel a cinque stelle. Si

trova vicino alla Piazza Dam e nel cuore del quartiere culturale e

economico di Amsterdam. Tutte le stanze e le suite sono corredate di una

calda atmosfera e offrono una fantastica vista dei canali del XVII secolo o

del cortile privato dell'hotel.

 +31 20 555 3111  www.sofitel-legend-thegra

nd.com/en/homepage.html

 contact.thegrand@sofitel.c

om

 Oudezijds Voorburgwal 197,

Amsterdam

Hotel Pulitzer 

"On the Prinsengracht"

Hotel Pulitzer, a deluxe hotel on Prinsengracht allows guests to

experience the magic behind the classical facades of the 25 canal side

residences that make up the hotel. Each of the 230 rooms, suites and

apartments and the reception room has been individually decorated with
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different works of art. Many have a magnificent view over the canal or the

gardens in the hotel's private inner courtyard. Hotel Pulitzer is located

right in the city center, within walking distance of Dam Square,

Westertoren and the Anne Frank House.

 +31 20 523 5235  www.pulitzeramsterdam.c

om/

 info@pulitzeramsterdam.co

m

 Prinsengracht 315-331,

Amsterdam

Renaissance Amsterdam Hotel 

"In the Old Town"

The Renaissance Amsterdam Hotel is situated in the heart of Amsterdam

between Dam Square and Central Station. This contemporary hotel offers

a warm and welcoming new lobby, renovated guest accommodations

featuring Renaissance Bedding, broadband internet access and HDTV. In

addition the Renaissance Amsterdam Hotel has added luxury appointed

suites, large Club Rooms and a new Club Lounge. Several places of

interest are in the immediate vicinity: the Anne Frank House, the Beurs

van Berlage and the Royal Palace. The 17th Century domed Koepelkerk is

located opposite the hotel and connected by an underground passage.

For the meeting and conference traveler the Renaissance Amsterdam

Hotel caters for events up-to 700 attendees.

 +31 20 621 2223  www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/am

srd-renaissance-amsterdam-hotel/

 Kattengat 1, Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

Ambassade Hotel 

"Golden Age Classic On Herengracht"

The Ambassade Hotel consists of ten 17th-Century canal-side houses, a

delightful treat for Golden Age enthusiasts. The Ambassade is situated on

the imposing De Herengracht, in the center of the city. Central Station,

Leideseplein, Dam Square, the Royal Palace, the Stedelijk Museum

Amsterdam, the Van Gogh Museum and the Rijksmuseum are all nearby.

Each room has a unique design making you feel pampered and

comfortable. You will find various artworks and antiques adorning this

beautiful place. Their library has over 3000 autographed books by authors

who stayed here.

 +31 20 555 0222  www.ambassade-hotel.nl/  info@ambassade-hotel.nl  Herengracht 341,

Amsterdam

NH Barbizon Palace Hotel 

"Palatial longings"

This hotel, very close to the Central Station, is equipped with most of the

latest technology. Many of the rooms have split-level designs and antique

oak beams giving them a very rustic look. A huge skylight arch lights up

the lobby thus giving the black and white marble on the lobby a definite

sheen. There are two restaurants, namely a Dutch and an international

restaurant catering both to the domestic and the international traveler.

One of the few hotels that doesn t only promise to give you a perfect

blend of leisure and business, but actually keeps its word.

 +31 20 556 4564  www.nh-hotels.com/nh/en

/hotels/the-netherlands/am

sterdam/nh-barbizon-

palace.html

 nhbarbizonpalace@nh-

hotels.com

 Prins Hendrikkade 59,

Amsterdam

https://cityseeker.com/it/amsterdam/101349-renaissance-amsterdam-hotel
http://www.booking.com
https://cityseeker.com/it/amsterdam/107307-ambassade-hotel
https://cityseeker.com/it/amsterdam/339041-nh-barbizon-palace-hotel


 by Booking.com 

Hotel Des Arts 

"Central Location"

Hotel Des Arts comes across as a staid building but once inside, the

environment quickly changes. The rooms are well lit and offer ample

space. Check out the family rooms if you're traveling with kids. The

complimentary buffet breakfast consists of sumptuous Dutch treats.

Tea/coffee and soft drink facilities, bicycle rentals, and tour bookings are

also on offer apart from the basic room amenities. Nearby places of

interest: Floating Flower Market, Van Gogh Museum and Rembrandt

Square.

 +31 20 620 1558  www.hoteldesarts.nl/  info@hoteldesarts.nl  Rokin 154, Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

The Dylan Amsterdam 

"Luxury in the midst of nostalgia"

Spend a luxurious vacation in Amsterdam at the Dylan Hotel. The

surroundings have a 17th-Century feel to them, making it seem like they

have years of history to reveal. Whether you are a tourist visiting the City

of Canals, or a business traveler, this hotel will provide you with a

comfortable haven. The in-house restaurant caters to all your gastronomic

requirements, and the fitness center allows you to shed all the extra

calories you may pack on! You can also hold meetings on-site. And when

you want to unwind, go rent a bicycle or a boat—they will make the

necessary arrangements!

 +31 20 530 2010  www.dylanamsterdam.co

m/

 hotel@dylanamsterdam.co

m

 Keizersgracht 384,

Amsterdam

NH Doelen Hotel 

"Old is Gold"

One of Amsterdam's oldest hotels, this place overlooks the Amstel River

and is very close to museums, flower markets and nightclubs. It exudes

the aura of the 1800s and the rooms are furnished exquisitely with

antique furniture. You ll definitely love spending time in the magnificent

lobby and reception area. But what really adds to the grandeur is the

splendid staircase, forget taking elevators! The hotel has conference and

banquet facilities thus catering to the needs of the business traveler.

 +31 20 554 0600  www.nh-collection.com/en

/hotel/nh-collection-

amsterdam-doelen

 nhdoelen@nh-hotels.com  Nieuwe Doelenstraat 24,

Amsterdam

Hotel Résidence Le Coin 

"Living amid history"

Smack in the city center with the entire happening neighborhood within a

1500-metre radius, this hotel occupies the environs of seven historical

buildings. Art trivia enthusiasts will also be pleased to discover that this is

the very street that Rembrandt once lived on, back in the 17th century.

The accommodations include luxury rooms, furnished with sink-me-into-

them bedding and good connectivity. An attached kitchenette caters to

those inner rumblings just as the rent-a-bike facility keeps the flab down.

Come and discover the heart of the city!

 +31 20 524 6800  www.lecoin.nl/  hotel@lecoin.nl  Nieuwe Doelenstraat 5,

Amsterdam

http://www.booking.com
https://cityseeker.com/it/amsterdam/339074-hotel-des-arts
http://www.booking.com/hotel/nl/blakes.html
https://cityseeker.com/it/amsterdam/347167-the-dylan-amsterdam
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https://cityseeker.com/it/amsterdam/346064-hotel-résidence-le-coin


 by Booking.com 

Hotel de L'Europe 

"Elegance & Grandeur"

Located in the heart of Amstrerdam, the grand Hotel de L'Europe

overlooks the Amstel river and the Munt Tower. It is conveniently located

right opposite the famous Flower Market just about five minutes away

from Dam Square. Hotel de L'Europe was built in 1896 and fully renovated

in 1995. It combines Victorian elegance with modern comfort. Rooms are

equipped with all the modern amenities you'd expect. The illustrious

Freddy's Bar serves cocktails and gourmet nibbles along with live piano

music. Their restaurants include the award winning fine dining restaurant

Bord'Eau and the French Hoofdstad Brasserie.

 +31 20 531 1777  www.deleurope.com/  hotel@leurope.nl  Nieuwe Doelenstraat 2,

Amsterdam

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Steel 

"For a Homely Experience"

Steel is located on the ground floor of an old warehouse in the centre of

Amsterdam. Named after the street on which it is located, it offers a one

room Bed & Breakfast suite to tourists visiting Amsterdam. The spacious

room is stylishly designed with a lot of attention paid to the color and

texture of the bathtub, sofa and curtains. Here, the staff is warm and

welcoming and in the privacy of the room one would feel completely at

home. Steel is surrounded by many attractive tourist shops, bars, City Hall

and Opera House, home to Amsterdam's famous theater culture.

 www.staywithsteel.com/  info@staywithsteel.com  Staalstraat 32, Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

Grand Hotel Amrâth Amsterdam 

"Living in Style"

The grand historical building called Shipping House has been restored to

make way for the Grand Hotel Amrâth. Spacious, well-decorated rooms

with extra large beds, free wireless internet facility, minibar and glass

showers make your stay at Amrâth an unforgettable affair. The Seven

Seas restaurant serves sumptuous French international cuisine, and the

wellness centre houses the gym, spa, solarium, swimming pool and

jacuzzi.

 +31 20 552 0000  www.amrathamsterdam.c

om/default-en.html

 info@amrathamsterdam.co

m

 Prins Hendrikkade 108,

Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

Hotel NH Caransa 

"Paradise Indeed!"

Hotel NH Caransa is located near the Flower Market; so besides spending

your days in comfort and style at Caransa, you are also treated to a mass

of beautiful flowers everyday. A multilingual staff, modern amenities,

great views from your rooms with simple interiors is what you get in this

hotel, which is a part of the NH hotels. If you need to unwind after a long

day of sightseeing, spend time at the stylish bar. Or laze around in the

outdoor terrace without having to bother about your kids since childcare

facilities are available.

 +31 20 554 0800  www.nh-hotels.com/nh/en

/hotels/the-netherlands/am

sterdam/nh-caransa.html

 nhcaransa@nh-hotels.com  Rembrandtplein 19,

Amsterdam

http://www.booking.com
https://cityseeker.com/it/amsterdam/101343-hotel-de-l-europe
http://www.flickr.com/photos/portobaytrade/4625455538/
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 by Booking.com 

Banks Mansion 

"Opposite the Mayor's House"

A magnificent boutique hotel situated in central Amsterdam, the Banks

Mansion offers its guests a wonderfully luxurious stay in the city.

Amsterdam is a city of canals, and this hotel places its guests in close

proximity to one of the most famous, the Herengracht. Just as impressive

as the location is what lies within - rooms complete with wonderfully

comfortable bedding, luxe decor and more.

 +31 20 420 0055  www.carlton.nl/banks-

mansion-hotel-amsterdam

 reservations@banksmansio

n.nl

 Herengracht 519,

Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel

Amsterdam Centraal Station 

"Exclusive Stay"

Nestled by the pristine IJ river in Amsterdam, DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel

Amsterdam Centraal Station is a magnificent property by the renowned

hotel chain, DoubleTree by Hilton. With state-of-the-art audiovisual

technology, elegantly designed rooms and modern business amenities, it

draws in leisure as well as business travelers. All its spacious, ornately

furnished rooms offer spectacular views of the bustling city. With three

exclusive dining options, guests can choose to indulge in a delectable

regional spread or savor international preparations. City Cafe offers a

soothing atmosphere against Oosterdok canal's tranquil waters. The

rooftop bar, SkyLounge, offers a lively setting complete with DJ nights

and an extensive selection of the choicest spirits and meals. It was

awarded with the 2015 TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence honor by the

acclaimed travel portal.

 +31 20 530 0800  doubletree3.hilton.com/en

/hotels/netherlands/double

tree-by-hilton-hotel-amster

dam-centraal-station-

AMSCSDI/index.html

 amscs.info@hilton.com  Oosterdokstraat 4,

Amsterdam

 by Prayitno   

Hotel Seven One Seven 

"On the Waterfront"

If the classical architecture of the Hotel Seven One Seven doesn't impress

you, the breathtaking view of the city surely will. Designed by noted Dutch

fashion designer and decorator Kees van der Valk, each of the nine suites

has a personality of its own. Listed as a historical site, the restored

heritage building with its dark interiors blends the old world charm of a

19th-century home with the amenities of modern life. The name of the

hotel is inspired by the street address of the canal itself. With the

exception of the Room on Top, all the other rooms are named after

famous figures from the world of art such as Goethe, Picasso, and

Shakespeare.

 +31 20 427 0717  www.717hotel.nl/  info@717hotel.nl  Prinsengracht 717,

Amsterdam

 by zevhonith   

Park Hotel 

"Enjoy the Canals"

Park Hotel is situated in the bustling centre of Amsterdam. Leidseplein,

Holland Casino, all the famous museums, shopping streets and

Vondelpark are at a stone's throw. On the other side of the hotel the

round-trip boat is waiting to take you on a tour of Amsterdam's canals.

The hotel offers all the modern comforts you expect from a four-star hotel.

http://www.booking.com
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 +31 20 671 1222  www.parkcentraal.com/nl/

amsterdam/

 info@parkhotel.nl  Stadhouderskade 25,

Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

Mövenpick Hotel Amsterdam City

Centre 

"Waterfront Stay"

Located along the Piet Heinkade, this hotel is one of Amsterdam's finest in

accommodation. Its water front location, panoramic view and proximity to

both Old Amsterdam as well as the city's center gives it a cut above the

rest. If that weren't enough, this Mövenpick Hotel boasts first class stay

with spacious rooms fitted with state of the art amenities and round the

clock service. The hotel is connected to Amsterdam's PTA, making it an

excellent choice for businessmen travelers. The classy hotel includes the

Silk Road restaurant and Silk Bar to furnish your dining and drinking

needs. For more information on the hotel, contact directly or check out

their website.

 +31 20 519 1200  www.movenpick.com/en/e

urope/netherlands/amster

dam/hotel-

amsterdam/overview/

 hotel.amsterdam@moeven

pick.com

 Piet Heinkade 11, Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

InterContinental Amstel

Amsterdam 

"Un hotel di lusso"

Questo è semplicemente il migliore, più lussuoso e costoso hotel a

Amsterdam. Fedeli ospiti sono celebrità del calibro come Madonna, i

Rolling Stones e Michael Jackson. Si trova vicino al vecchio centro della

città, sulle rive dell'Amstel e gode di una incantevole terrazza e anche di

un giardino. Il Teatro Carrè è a pochi minuti di distanza e tutti gli altri

teatri, musei, ristoranti e club sono a pochi minuti di tram, metropolitana e

taxi acquatico.

 +31 20 622 6060  www.ihg.com/intercontine

ntal/hotels/gb/en/amsterd

am/amsha/hoteldetail

 amstel@ihg.com  Professor Tulpplein 1,

Amsterdam

The College Hotel 

"Comfort With Class"

Elegant and stylish are apt words for the College Hotel. The 40 designer

rooms are unique and well-appointed. The hotel has conference rooms

with varying seating capacities perfect for business meetings, and they

can also host weddings and private parties. The name is derived from its

beautiful 19th-century building which was originally a school. The

acclaimed College Hotel Restaurant is housed in the former gymnasium of

the school and serves contemporary Dutch fare. Well-known international

guests have visited this chic boutique hotel.

 +31 20 571 1511  www.thecollegehotel.com

/

 info@thecollegehotel.com  Roelof Hartstraat 1,

Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

Bilderberg Garden Hotel 

"Nell'elegante Apollolaan"

Questo delizioso hotel si trova nell''area residenziale di Apollolaan nel

cuore di Amsterdam. I musei più importanti, le eleganti strade dello

shopping, Vondelpark, la sala concerti, il World Trade Center e la RAI si

trovano tutti a poca distanza. L'hotel inoltre si trova a soli dieci chilometri

dall'aeroporto di Schiphol. Tutte le 124 stanze sono state completamente

rinnovate nel 1998, e quasi tutte godono di una magnifica vista della parte

sud di Amsterdam. Il ristorante Mangerie De Kersentuin è conosciuto

internazionalmente per la sua eccellenza culinaria a prezzi accessibili.

 +31 20 570 5600  Dijsselhofplantsoen 7,

http://www.booking.com
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 www.bilderberg.nl/amster

dam/garden-hotel/

 garden@bilderberg.nl Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Okura Amsterdam 

"Lusso in stile giapponese"

Questo hotel internazionale cinque stelle si trova a 15 minuti

dall'aeroporto Schiphol ed è uno dei migliori alberghi a cinque stelle di

Amsterdam. Offre 315 stanze, con una serie di suite e stanze livello

executive da scegliere in base alle proprie esigenze. L'hotel offre un'ampia

selezione di ristorazione tra cui la giapponese, francese, olandese e

europea. La grande sala da ballo può servire in occasione di matrimoni e

feste chic e la sala riunione assicura che i clienti in viaggio d'affari

possano essere accontentati. Le stanze sono dotate delle ultime

tecnologie e comodità permettendo una piacevole permanenza.

 +31 20 678 7111  www.okura.nl  sales@okura.nl  Ferdinand Bolstraat 333,

Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

Lloyd Hotel & Cultural Embassy 

"Classical Touch"

The Lloyd Hotel doesn't need to advertise its cultural connections. From

the moment you set your eyes on the Lloyd you'll realize that it is no

ordinary place. The building is almost a century old and located on the

Oostelijke Handelskade, a 2 kilometre long island. Renovation began on

the heritage property when it was dilapidated and now the 116 rooms'

interiors blend timeless classical Dutch designs with modern style.

Moreover, each room has a different star rating, starting from one star up

to 5. This enables people of moderate means to enjoy a stay here

alongside those who can afford every imaginable luxury.

 +31 20 561 3636  www.lloyd.nl/  post@lloydhotel.com  Oostelijke Handelskade 34,

Amsterdam

 by Casa Velas Hotel   

Hotel Novotel Amsterdam City 

"Nice Business Hotel"

This hotel which forms part of the Novotel chain is situated in the heart of

the Amsterdam business centre, close to the World Trade Centre (WTC),

the RAI Congress Centre and the Amstelpark. The city centre is 5km away

but public transport is within walking distance. Restaurant Côté Jardin is

open from all day and there is an English pub, a coffee shop and there are

shops where you can go shopping.

 +31 20 721 9179  all.accor.com/hotel/0515/i

ndex.en.shtml

 H0515@accor.com  Europaboulevard 10,

Amsterdam
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